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new york. the bond o health, has
started io investigate the case of a
young man w&o cant help but see
dubbei send he akit soused at that

his eyes are rong & when he lamps
a feller he sees 2 of him & when he
goes to pick up some thing he sees
2 of it & like as not picks up the
thing that aint there at all

a bunch of dockters have Been
testing his glimmers & they say its
the first case they ever seen outside
the d. t. ward at bellvue hospital
where they keep the jags.

this feller alnt never took a dtlnk
of anything stronger than coffey in
his life

he says he woodent mind it so
much but he cant keep no job be-

cause of his getting 2 eyefufs where
there is only 1 there to get

' but maybe he is in solid now, for
he was up at the offls the other day
spilling his trubbel about not getting
no work & the boss says 4o him i
know where you can get a job so
kwick it will make your head swim,
& the lad says leed me to it

well, replyd the boss, go overNto
the gas company & ast them for a
job reading meters & be sure to. tell
em that you cant help but reed

THAT MOVED HIM
He (atll:40 p.'m.) I always pay

. as I go. '
She Then why tarry. You don't

owe me anything.
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OUR DIPPY DICTIONARY
Friend A fellow you always bor-

row money from.
Fight Promoter See "shell game."
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SAW ONE

The little folks in the first grade
were reading about a dandelion and
the teacher asked who had seen one.

Up went Ben's hand and the teach-
er asked, "where did you see a dan-
delion?"

"In the circus!" 1


